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SEPTEMBER 25, 1909,

ït? ssi“ïr'Tr.rr; I sa» \ :!ll I rrr* rLrsr,
... .. „Q,n -riWh They look to the declaration of lode- Qot be an honored place. we have said, had no choice,

when too late that the gain is not wort j peu^en0ti| Qot to the Canon Law of the | ________________ | m|n|u^wi<i 1n„ „„ L_ , ,the outlay—that the mistaken idea of I Church, as the source of those sound I : I .... *ound The
parent or gusrdian has made him a good principles on which rests our civil free- Our contemporary, the New Century, gambling in connection with horse rae- 
doal of tu outsider, if not altogether an dum- The generally erroneous idea ia a hard hitter. He give* the children log i« a great scandal and should he
outcast from the familiar and desirable ^toCImrch to^tM."*^- ot 8°me °'the new rich aud the old rich °u>'P™™d- “ “>e l»w permits tuch
association of those who are joined to dom is only one of the many misuuder- a solar plexus blow in the following practices, the sooner it is changed the 
him by the ties of kinship and national- J standings which Mr. Starbuck had | fashion ; j e r.
ity, but whom he now meets as for the Pruned to remove.” •* The worldliness of people, born to a ============
first time he meets those of tastes and A few years ago Mr. Starbuck pre- ‘the'o^tskir^ o° A °l’LTCBru “ALEMAN having ,,aid
iuterests altogether foreign to his own. pared a short autobiography of his life I #hodtjy §oclety ; their girls gangrened I a v$»it to Boston, and having heard 

Catholic institutions that oiler the for the Sacred Heart Review. The I w^h tbe crasy vanity of social stragglers, I much of the literary excellente of it 
best that the country and the day offer family is of English stock, and came to I their boys prematurely red necked with I people, was anxious for a little oh-1 

are Mattered plentifully over all the the new world in the very early day. [“‘ni«tuddebt^hL^-such^orTdu! Getting into conversation with a rather
populated parts of the oontlnent. Yet when the Puritans were the dominant I ^ brlngldown upou its votaries a curse distinguished looking gentleman, he 
by many their claims go unrecognized. I power in New England. How Mr. Star- I ia thi, )jfe certain, that one baa but to I thought he would start with Rl'ake 
A large class have a fashion of disparag- buck became a defender of the Catholic look about him in the local parishes and u My friend," he said “ wh- ,
lug things seemingly for no other reason Church i. told in the following extract ctthoUc you "al,y tbluk °f Shakespeare In ,h"
than because they are local, carrying from the sketch of his life published in g||ing to the devll. m the young world of letters?” “ Think of him, ' he
out In their attitude the proverb of the last week's Sacred Heart Review : women of this other wealthy Catholic I replied, “ 1 think a lot of him. That’,
unappreciation of the prophet in bis “ J have been asked bow I came to I family, despite the care exercised over I a powerful book of his'n, and I dm t
own country. Still others have a habit, have so good a knowledge of Cathdie I their education, utterly worthless, utter-I k there's twenty men In i> 1

rs r *? ~ “ -• - «-r-1- !» i- j:
Institution* simply because they are j have is accurate. A clear understand-1 tree education for their eons and daugh-1 this we are forcibly reminded of the 
Catholic. ,Anything Catholic, in their ing, wnd what a friend has called * a Jeal- I tera, which does not cultivate public I ocean of literary rubbish which i«
estimation, 1. of an Inferior grade. They ous sense of justice,’ aided by early spirit, and no social life worth the gain- K d . of our vm»,»
allude to It In an .nolmretie wav and familiarity and later correspondence ing which inclines their children to turn * , . .. ’ any oi our yeurgMlude to it In an apologetic way, and ^ 0^hoIica> Blahop., profewors, their back, on the welfare of the con- P<*'ple of both Mxes. They s<vm to
because they are Catholic» think them- and priests, secular and monaa- gregation and the life of the Church. have no taste a hatever for the study of
■elves fully authorized and perfectly I tio, have commonly — not always, of I In almost every case this class of 1 those works that will give them a good
within their privilege In doing so. This oourso restrained me from making nn-1 young people are the graduate, of the I stock in trade when engaged in couver,
i. not right in justice, nor is it gracious. | d^trin^r00^”™. "(H the°iu“ ,we11 aeoular colleges, CathoUc educa- aation with men who are recognized as

Ac complain »r ^ners without reason . currente ana tendencies in that I ttoffal institutions not being quite tony 1 scholars. Every librarian will tell cue
depreciate or misrepresent our Church great Church it will be observed thst 1 I enough for their offspring. It is notice-1 that works of fiction, especially those of
or its appurtenances. It should be much speak sparingly, as an outsider ought to I ab^e too, that once these people receive I the baser sort, are in constant demand 
more a matter of censure that the un-1 y W cn wr 1D® n a a I an educational outfit they seem to have I but works of history, biography and
just criticism comes from members of the M Ad(^ that for quarter Qf a œutury no oh}<*t in life save the spending of travel are passed over as something not 
household. And yet those amongst us | | have enjoye<i constant access to one of I the money made by their fathers. They worthy the notice of the book hunters, 
who send their children far afield to I the largest theological libraries of the | can twirl a cane dexterously on the | This is a phase of our modern life which 
acquire an education, are by their very country, and that I have given myself1 
attitude placing a slight and the bar of UP almoMt wholly to the study of Catho

lic matters, taking great pains to com
pare and correct, to distinguish opinion I fondness for cocktails aud French wines, I our people in this class. We have re

provided for them at much trouble and I from dogma, and reigning from dubious | they are the happy owners of expensive | ference only to a certain number, which 
placed conveniently at their very door, opinion, and to pursue the intricacies of
If the children are sent abroad to Cath- I Protestant!* OfUturgies I immaculate fashion and chatter non-1 There is room for missionary work slung

I have little bnowle. ge and at my age I sense in the social circle. In the long this line on the part of teachers and 
triment is the lost opportunity of making I never shall have much. I run their parents will end their days in I parents.
lasting friendships with those amongst | •« [n the country of the blind the one- I sorrow and shame. But it is all their | - r =
whom the greater part of their after life I eyed man is a king,” and therefore I I cwn fau|t antj tbey. receive little
will be spent If the institution, chosen hope I amsympathy,’ because their sole ambition 1 fell upon a pronouncement by the editor 
are non-Catholic then the dangers are | ( f SHperiority jn this direction above I waa the makiug of the almighty dollar, of the Sacred Heart Review upon the 
numerous. Loss of Faith is possible and I nly fellow-I'roteetants. One of theee In- I — | same subject, it seems that the Knights
even probable and in any case the Cath- deed (uow dead) has signified to me that , ... ... of'Columbus In thT United* St7t
olic atmosphere is lacking. And this in | 1 knew too much about the matter to he I Ret. J. A. mcuoexld, editor ot me

trusted to write of it, evidently believ-1 Globe, was amongst the party who made 
, , , . ... i, i*i ^^a^ I°r a child of the Reformation I n„ ^he Press Conference lately as-

to observe can almost unfailingly lay his I ignorance is the mother of efficiency. I ... . „ , . ^ f f
hand upon the young men and women of Indeed, my knowledge of theee matters sembIed 111 Eil8leti(L ^rore takm6 

company and tell in what atmosphere | has been imputed to me in all form, by P**sege homeward he paid a visit to
A. P. A. acquaintances,»» a misdemeanor, | SeotUnd, and in the Globe of Sept. 11th 

. . , and almost a crime. One or two of them
and bearing are different and by com-1 (not acquaintances) have threatened to 
mon consent in favor of those from the I hang me for knowing too much for the
Catholic school. ThU is easily account- | Rood of the cause. We see then that reference. A patriarchal Highlander,

Luther’s great maxim : • Ndver 1 e f brimful of reminiscences of Scotland's
p , efrald of a lie,' is still in vigorous life, gUriou. past, said to Mr. McDonald: Ithem- In this connection we will givenlaJL of t™7nh^Zm the Kild^artln “d DOt Heldelberg' , Ssir WllLd Uurier, when he was in I the Wordl ot the “Terend editor of the

I“?£^2SS!EB£iSbl f-• «r;
subjects are not specified on the course I tarian Christian, accepting unhesitating» I a very great speech. In that

ly the determinations of Nicæa, Con- I speech he wanted to pay a compli-
stantinople, Ephesus and Chalcedon. In I ment to the people of Scotland, I rar^an® ere bardb* to H they do
matters of polity, I am more Protoatant tk lald that the Highlanders at the tak- ' not eu,nber tbeir 8h«‘hxa *ith "hat is 

There have been times and circutn- than the Protestants, inclining to the . oû motl
sUnoes when it wsa advisable and even do^^thê fought before." “ Again and again, I Columbus will succeed in doing some-
necessary that children and adult stud- pletform of the Evangelical Alliance is he would repeat this sentence. Ills thm6 wlth the pin-head class of young
ents should exile themselves from home too Catholic for me. lde oI oountry ^ thereby aroused I Catholic, who are to be seen in a state
and friends In pursuit of knowledge, but “ And may God give us ever greater „ R , h ,, I of nervous excitement watching the'• “• ~ =■“«- H,S ” "" — - ÏÏ» ST- M “A. I... W» bu.b.U ...
for Canadians and the Catholic schools I ________________ 1 be u be no^ wby I whose reading matter is almost entirely
to hand In every province are the beat c it waa that the llighlanders fought as I ««"prised in the sporting pages of the
developers for those who find themselves me fir t plenary council or uanaaa i daily evening paper and the New Yorkin their vicinity opened at Quebec city latt Thursday. "ever fought before. It may be “"J CT™ln« ‘>aPer „

y' Masses were celebrated in the various that he did not know why. I had a mind I hu"da* colored abominations, it will add

churches of the city by the visiting to write to him and tell him why. For 
Archbishops and Bishops. The day there was a reason. At last he gave

the reason: “ Culloden was why." | 8Plc"did work aiso In this direction, but
the burden is a heavy one. The laity 
should come to their assistance and
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family circle end to Its moat sacred 
traditions.

But this is not all. To the educative 
standpoint of secular education how 
much does the destruction of the home

Advertisement for teachers, situations wanted, etc., _ . . .
m cents each insertion. Remittance to accompany portend? The familiar intercourse at

Ikppfoved and recommended by the Archbishops of I taille, the Conversation of the Common 

tt'ol1'"-”». I livi"K th« interchange of alloc-
Ogdensbuig, N. Y., and the clergy throughout the | tionate courtesies once thought essential 
°Mwr°nLuke Kmg,P. J. Neven, K. J. Hrode.nck, m. amongst members of the same house- 
LX'Srlliïi “tac^,n<*™raLUrl|lysl*Umtoi hold, these and much more are largely 
SC M* ).*£SpSA1™SL Æ' As'enUot P“8i"K »«*“ the scouc of everyday litc. 
district of Nioiseing Mn. M. Reynolds. New i iskeard Men of affairs are so engrossed in the 
■ÎÏSSÎ^SdSlïf ”,d,n"W,"P I multiplicity of matters which claim

Obituary and marriage notices cannot t>e inserted 
exceut in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
•“wïï; subsenhers »» to. th.u p.pr, .1 -hr post I b,O0d' tbo8e D“r“t Slid who should be 
office it would be well were they to tell the clerk to I dearest, are for the most part relegated
five them iheir Catholic Rtcosd. We have mfor- I _
But ion of carelessness in a few places on the part of I to the ministration* of Stranger*. I he 
djjw«y cleikb who will look loi letter. | wes,thy „Te pa|a;ial hotela| where

they are catered to by paid servers, 
while the majority of others are so taken 
np with the bsre struggle for existence 
under the congested conditions of 

ind I boa,dinK and rooming, that all the finer 
amenities are quickly vanishing into

C!)t CatfjoUc aRecorh I us
He ad-Price of Subscription—$2.00 per annum. 

ITHOS. COFFEY, LL. U., Editor and Publisher.

their attention that their own flesh and

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June ijth, iqoj.
Mi. Thomas Coffey I

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 
htwna reader ef your paper. I nave noted with sa 

fectioii that it is directed with intelligence a.. _ 
ility, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong

Vù. .•r.ïïïïMrbd,‘.I tbe P“t “d ««> kuown to have had an
Kgs end authority of the Church, at the %»me time I existence only by the records handed 

h«erdonVl grea7dea7of good for down to us in the history and fiction of
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do I .. .

and more, as its wholesome influence reaches | OlDer days.
Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom

mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
four work, and best wishes for its continued success,

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Dowatus,

at i
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There is no earthly gift comparable 
to that of a good father and mother, and 
next to this comes the blessing of a 
good home—* home in which religion, 
kindness, love and the cultivation of 
books, together with intelligent conver
sation on men and things, form part of 

*&i!’p.pr”r.^OTH™,fits everyday life. That there are many
SJSÏtoSr.T'bïth'ïâ1.' Mdï'trft 8Ueb ret i8 »trutb tobe p|ea8antb and
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with gratefully recorded. But the hammer 
•leasure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Rless I . . , ,fag you and wishing you success, believe me to re- j OI the iconoclast 18 everywhere busy,

the conditions already outlined and 
many others operating premeditatcdly 

____ I and otherwise to destroy tbe great and

Archbishop of Ephesus,Apcitolic Delegate
University or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.
Ml. Thomas Coffey

street, they smoke the choicest brands bodes ill for the future. Be it under- 
of cigars and cigarettes, they have a I stood that we do not wish to place allYours faithfully in Jesus Christ.

their disapproval upon the educationtD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 
A post. Deleg.

London, Saturday, September 25.1909. °«'y harbor in wh!ch 8«clet7 in a11
_____________ ________________ —— I could find sure sn<l safe anchorage—

fami’y life in the homo. Where homes 
exist they should be fostered and re
vered in order that their inlluence may 
go out and revivify in others the almost 
lost sentiment, which in bygone days 
gave to poets and patriots ideals 
amongst the holiest of which the human 
mind is capable and to millions who pre
ceded us the sweetest of earthly com
fort*—the peace and consolation of a 
happy Christian home.

dogs, they are groomed in the most is, sad to say, altogether too large*

olic schools or colleges the greatest de-IIOME INFLUENCE

The twentieth century is pro emin
ently the century of change. Other 
centuries have been subject to evolu
tions and in them grc*at things have 
been accomplished. Nevertheless the 
present is acknowledgedly the time 
that stands out before all others as that 
in which things once considered as per
manent are being swept away and other 
things before undreamed of are brought 
to light in conspicuous numbers.

A iter writing the above our eye

receiving great praise for their work in 
listing Catholic books in the Public 
libraries. The Sacred Heart Review 
itself deserves credit for having taken 
action in the matter as far back as 1898. 
In some cases, however, the librarians 
will be justified in being slow to add 
Catholic books to their stock, when 
they find that there is little demand for

Itself |is a great loss. One accustomed
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TIIE 1‘REFEH HEU SCHOOL.
they have been reared. The manners

gives ua a charming sketch of his ex
periences One incident is worthy special

Into the student life of Canada a oer-Amongst the things m<wt promin
ent as in the class rapidly losing hold I tain element ha. gradually crept with 

the human race, is the homo senti- | unceasing pertinacity, until what waaupon
ment, that love for a common oentre j originally but a small and scarcely per- 
around which the family gathers aud ceptlble rivulet has expanded into a 
where the most sacred joys and sorrows | stream of no small proportions, finding 
are discussed aud kept inviolate from | its ultimate outlet not in our native 
the vulgar gaze and knowledge of the I waters, and ceasing only when it reaches
outside world_a sentiment which In | a resting place on the shores of other
other times waa held among Chriatlaus | lands. To drop metaphor and come to 
as something deserving of highest rev- | the terms of everyday life, we have with 
erence and by Fagans was regarded as us a certain percentage of people, a per- 
an inspiration to the laying down of life centage which daily increases, who ap- 
itself In Its defence. So complete has pear to think that the best which the 
been the destruction of this sentiment, I schools can give is to he found not in 
however, particularly in the New | the institutions near at hand, but in 
World, that in the countless large those more remote, which are to be 
oeutros the home, according to our old | reached only at the expense of much 
notion of this once revered iaatitutiou, outlay in the matters of time and money, 
has completely vanished. People live In fact one is almost tempted to believe 

for the most part in hotels, apart- that the word money is the secret in the

ed for, because manners like religion are

Review : “ If Catholics who frequent the 
Public libraries read nothing but trash 
and never ask for a Catholic book lib-

of outside schools and at best are con
sidered optional subjects.

never wanted." If the Knights of

now
meats or rooms, frequently sleeping in I proceedings of those who think to find 

house and taking meals in another good things only at a distance, and who
another good reason to its existence. 
We know many priests who are doingCHARLES C. STARBUCK DEADone

in company with those oftentimes total I go through life perfectly oblivious to 
strangers to them. Under such circuin- the treasures placed close at hand, 
stances, there can, it is evident, be little
family intercourse, and the inlluence of I Canada, as in that of all new countries, 
father and mother or other members of when schools and colleges were few in 
the family one upon the other is com- I number and to a certain extent inferior 
paratively small or altogether inactive. I in quality. That day is now left far be- 

To the thinking portion of mankind hind, aud without claiming for our edu- 
theso conditions in the manner of living cational establishments the quality of 

causing serious thought and perfection, we at the same time assert 
anxiety and efforts are twin g put for- that except for the universal imperfec- 
ward to effect a halt before the evil be- fcione which mar the education of the 

too greet for remedy. And to no I day, Canada for Canadians presents the

From the Saored Heart Review we otherwise was devoted entirely to pre- , , v
Charie. Casey Starbuck. liminary work. We will refer at length Upou being asked to explain, he said

to this important event in the history that after the battle, a young High-
I lander, a Fraser, lay wounded on the 
I field, and the Duke of Cumberland, the 

We desire to have a little talk with’ English commander, called a young 
our friend the Orange Sentinel. In a I English officer, and ordered him to kill I °* Montreal have made an attack

„ | late issue the editor said that when Sep- | the Fraser. The officer replied : “Your | H°n* Rodolph Lemieux, and have threat
ened to pass a resolution of censure

learn that “ 
whoso learned articles in that paper, 
during the last fifteen years, have done 
so much to teach Protestants the true 
history and doctrine of the Catholic 
Church, has been called, in the eighty- 
second year of his age, to his reward.

It will be remembered by our readers 
that during a considerable portion of 
the time mentioned, Mr. Starbuck’s

There was a time in the history of make it lighter.of the Dominion in our next issue.
Te

We are told that several aldermen
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evil 
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Protestant I Highness, my commission is at your
teachers, the Public schools supported | command, but I decline to be a butcher/ | uPon because he has criticized the

civic administration of that city. We

a rate schools exclude
arc

by Protestants have a right to demand That young English officer was Wolfe, 
teachers of the Protestant faith. Our I The Highlanders who fought under him ^ that sympathy with the resolu

te forget that Sep- I it Quebec well remembered how he had I t*on °f censure, if it is passed, will not 
answered the Duke. That is why they | extend beyond the limits of the city

halL Mr. Lemieux has done simply

article* appeared in the Catholic 
Record. Referring to the work done | contemporary seems

a rate schools are Catholic schools in
comes
class of the community is the sweeping I very best educational advantages that 

of home and its influences more the world affords. That exceptional
in the cause of Catholic truth by the 
deceased, through the columns of the 
Review, the editor says :

which the Catholic faith is taught the | fought as men had never fought before, 
children. He must surely recognize

U . , a . . », , that a Protestant teacher would be out I Ocr contemporary, the Toronto I ha8 hia *ace *6^“^ the misappro
Starbuck, a Protestant scholar, to work of Plaoe lu 9Uch schools. Protestants Globe, is to be commended for its stal- Priatlon of the people s money. een
through the pages of the Sacred Heart have no right to demand that Public I wart work in the suppression of the I tire y approve of the course a op t
Review for the enlightenment of Fro- ,chool children should be taught by business carried on by book-makers and tbe Pnetma8ter general, and trust it ni
testant, is an interesting sMry. We ProteltanU. They are, a9 their name other undesirable citizen, in connection ^ ,0,,owed ^ mBny otber8 wb". do8,re
had seen in various publications many . . ,, , * to promote integrity In the admiHistra-proof. of his scholarship and fairness to indicate., public, and no foim of relig- with horse racing, but we regret to see p ” 7 .
Catholics. It is many years ago siuce I ious belief whatever is supposed to be I it becoming overheated and unreason- 1 1011 0 CIT c a air**‘ * .
we road from his pen a striking article taught in them. Children of Turks, able in regard to the issuance of a wbcn citia,n’8 coanuttees should

sw ^ ^ Jew, and Atheists may be lu attendance license to the Metropolitan Racing ,°/eed' more e-peeialiy in large renire»
friar, Voicing the lea.hlng of the CaBoï »nd their P»»*nt8 PV taxe. In support Aareeiatlon by the Secretary of State. of P»P“l»«on, to eombat the.ys ^
Lew of the Ckur.h, proclaimed all those | of Ihewsehoola just the same as Protest The Hon. Mr. Murphy is a lawyer of re- ”roDK"<,oUl* ul the ward-beei .

en Sa. Our Toronto neighbor is not pate and in taking this action he gave keep °" “ we .b*Te b“n '°* Mme ‘'7.
•onset in slating that Public schools | the matter careful consideration. Not I P**4 wiu 8bort,y b,c<ime “ *

milled science. Citizens’ committees
should give the people each year the 
names of men of integrity whom it would 
be advisable to place in charge of public 
expenditures.
average citizen, when election time 
cotr.es, is at a loss to form an opinion as 
to whom he should vote for. If we do 
not soon segregate the grafters from 
civic affairs a disastrous condition of 
things will soon stare us in the face.

away
pernicious in its results than to the cases exist in which for special reasons 
children of old Mother Church. This it is bent to seek the opportunities and 
too for reasons obvious to even the I environment of other lands, we do not 
casual observer. To the perfection of trv to deny, but for the ordinary pupil 
home life religion is necessary and for in ordinary circumstances —and in this 
the Catholic the word religion mean* class we include even the son of the man

what all L°od citizens should do. He

the
Rep
thes
cour
rich
thini
man
thei
able
mist
foun
hav-

Catholicity. Catholicity, however, i* with money—there i* no school and no 
not a religion for certain times or I training equal to the school and train- 
places. It Is not something meant for ing of the oountry in which the greater 
Sunday parade or to bring out for re- I part of his life will be spent, 
view at Intervals on specified ttocasions.
Catholicity seeks to surround its mem- I nfee The things planted then are 
bors from the cradle to the grav#*, te I tlkwe of wkieh Ike harvest may be ex- 
live with them through every moment I The boy taken from home aud
of their existence, and so to permeate I »«■* down in tbe midst of surroundings 
their life that no ptjrt or action is ever I differing altogether from those to which 
entirely séparé ted from its influence. I Wes uncustomed, has for the time 
This all-pervading element is uot I being lost hi# beeriogs, but he gradually 
something that oomee of itself. It J adapts himself to his new setting, and 
is the result of cultivation. It finds its I ju most cases so admirably doe* he suo- 
birth iu the homo, and there too It j coed that by the time he has reached 
attains its beet development. If there the end of his scholastic course he has 
is no homo, if family life is disintegrated I imbibed so fully of the i.ew atmosphere» 
and fitful, it Is evident that religion, its I that his native land and all belonging 
most mny'ssary accompaniment, must j to it have taken the place of thing* al- 
also be wanting. Family devotions, the 
folding of childish hands and the lisping 
of childish prayers at a mother's knee, 
the fatherly cares* or admonition, the 
teaching of the catechism, the inculca
tion of religious doctrine and principle, 
aro all liable to bo forgotten, or at beat
dealt with in a desultry manner, when I master of a foreign language 
the place of residence ia subject to J that, he has acKpiired a working know- 
perpetual change or is environed by the j lodge of art amongst the galleries of the 
preaenoc vf those strangers xllke to the 0id world, will not compensate for the

The days of youth are the seed time

principles of civil freedom which *© are 
accustomed to credit to Thomas J«ffor- 
sou. At that time wa published tha 
article. Here is ou a saatanea :

“ Two centuries aud wore
as* supported by Protestants. When I only this, but he consulted the Premier 

before 1 writlag thus no doubt he hsd in view I and the Department of Justice, with the 
Thomas Jeflereoa wrese, this Spanish I the city of Toronto, but we beg to as- I result that his only coarse was to grant
fri.r (I*. Ca«.), »ot S....W iMerine, ||N hi„ that Toronto eity doee not the chart or »sked for. He had 
but simply as a revival of tha old doe- | „ , z> a . lf .. .1 .
trine which every Christian Is bound to I mean a11 of Ontario. Many thousands choice. Had he refused the request of 
accept, proclaims to tha monarch* and I of Catholic children attend the Public I those (interested in the Metropolitan 
the people every proposition which was schools throughout the province. They Racing Association they could have 
to resound thereafter from the Phila
delphia state house : government rest
ing on the free consent of the governed;
the right of a people, not out of mere I many Catholics engaged in teaching I pity,” the Globe says, 14 Mr. 
caprice, but by free and reasonable public schools in the province and they I Murphy did not put it to the proof.” 
choice, to change its form of govern- havp everywhere given the best satis- This is the point where the Globe be- I 
tlu»1 invalidity* of* a Û °t a x at i o n ’wi'thmi 11 Iaction* We know that in some sections I Oomes unreasonable. The Secretary of I The Hon. Geo. W. Ross delivered a 
representation; life, liberty, and the I there is a prejudice against hiring I state, we take it, finds himself somewhat I splendid -address on the occasion of the 
pursuit of a national happiness as es- I Catholic teachers no matter what their | [n the position of a judge ou the bench. ) laying of the corner stone of the South 
sential ends of government, which if it I qualifications. We are
allegianw^and^l these things^as the I that this prejudice is fostered by our I administer a law which he knows to be I attention to the fact that grumblers are 

expression of the divine wisdom and I Toronto contemporary and his oonstttu- I unjust. But it is the law, and he has no I saying that the outcome of the war is to 
will, and therefore an essential part of | enoy, the loyal Orange Association. | choice. What would be said of a judge | resign South Africa to the rule of the

same

T
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Our

As matters stand the

one
do so of necessity because Separate I secured a mandamus from the court 
schools are not convenient. There are 1 compelling him to do so. “ What

Mr.
tak<
Th<
Son

most alien, and when he graduates from 
the foreign school and comes back to take 
his place among the men of his native 
land, he feels himself a stranger, not in

Wn
the
tioi

sorry to say I Oftentimes, the latter is compelled to I African monument in Toronto. He drewsentiment alone, but to the manners and 
customs of those with whom he must 
daily associate. The fact that he is 

or two, or

for
lari
ing
fobreligion.”

44 The average Catholic may see no
thing wonderful in that sentence. * It. . . .. ., w. ■
simply states what every one knows,’ mantle of charity over him. When feelings? If this door were opened oon

As for Mr. Levee, the hero of the ex-1 wbo would defy the law and give a I Boers. Unfortunately these 
elusion resolution, we desire to throw | decision entirely in accord with his own | grumblers have at times had paramount

influence in the government of the Briti-k
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